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CONNECT
What's Happening Around St. John's

Jaimes has been diligently working to repair/improve things around the church. He removed a tree stump that
was to the left of the Mary Statue and planted zinnia seeds. He also placed railroad ties to frame the area and
replaced spacers in the concrete that were protruding and making a tripping hazard in the breezeway.
(The caution tape is just temporary to protect the new flowers coming up.)



5. Meditate and Journal
Pope St. John XXIII was an avid reader. He often
wrote in his journal about the books he was reading.
Yet despite his strong belief in the value of spiritual
reading, at one point he wrote to himself in his journal,
“On the day of judgment we shall not be asked what we
have read, but what we have done” (“Journal of A
Soul”). This is a strong reminder that our spiritual
reading is just entertainment if it does not lead us to
change and to action.

If we are not developing a better relationship with God
or learning to live the Gospel more fully, then we might
be missing the whole point. We might as well spend
our time watching “Sesame Street,” for at least Grover
and Ernie will teach us to share and be kind. Spiritual
reading can only change us if we let it seep into our
souls. This takes time. Simple reading probably will
not be enough. That is why it is good for us also to
meditate and journal on what we have read.

Even if we are that gifted person who can remember
almost everything we read, remembering is not the
same as integrating an idea into our lives. We might
remember that we read a great review about a certain
restaurant, but if we never go to the restaurant, what is
the value in remembering? Likewise, even if we
remember great inspirational ideas, they do us no good
if we do not let them change our hearts. Our spiritual
reading will change us when we pray about the words
we have read. In this kind of prayer, we actually start a
conversation with God about the ideas he has placed
before us. We can do this through meditation or
journaling.

One way to meditate on our reading is to pick a phrase
that stood out for us. Then just sit quietly for five or 10
minutes, repeating that phrase over and over while
listening to see what God might say to us about this
idea. This can be a great practice to do right after
reading. Or we can jot down the words and take them
with us into our day. We can repeat and reflect on them
when we are quiet and alone with God, such as while
we are taking a walk, sitting in traffic or in Eucharistic

adoration.

Consider, for example, if your spiritual reading for the
day was from Pope Francis’ recent apostolic
exhortation, Gaudete et Exsultate (On the Call to
Holiness). As you read, you underlined the words, “Do
not be afraid of holiness” (No. 32). This is a phrase you
could repeat during a few minutes of deep breathing
after your reading. Inhaling, “Do not be afraid …”
exhaling, “… of holiness.” Questions might pop into
your mind. Are you afraid of holiness? What does
holiness mean to you? How can you be more holy? If
you continue to mentally carry this phrase with you
through the day, you might encounter an opportunity
where you have a chance to do something holy. And
the Spirit would whisper to you, “Do not be afraid of
holiness.” That is how spiritual reading makes a
difference in our lives.
A second strategy for praying with inspiring thoughts is
to journal them. In this case, imagine that while
reading Gaudete et Exsultate you underlined the
sentence, “Let yourself be transformed” (No. 24). In
your journal you could ask God, “Why did I highlight
this line? Do I feel that some part of my life needs to be
transformed? What part is it? And how do I even begin
to change anything?” The beauty of journaling is that,
at first, we are just writing the questions and ideas that
are bouncing around in our heads. We may even
wonder why we are wasting time writing this down.
But at some point, it begins to feel as if God has taken
the pen from us. Words and thoughts start to flow
across the page, and they do not seem to be our own
anymore. We get ideas we never thought we would
have had. Like all spiritual writers, our words begin to
be inspired by God. And we suddenly find ourselves
drawing just a little closer to the amazing, divine being
we call God.

Many blessings,

Rev. Maxy D’Costa
Pastor

Pastor's Weekly Reflection - continued



Pope's Prayer Intentions -
July - Our Families
We pray that today’s families
may be accompanied with
love, respect and guidance.

Adoration Every Friday
We will continue to have adoration every
Friday from 8:30am to 4:00pm until further
notice. Please come and spend some time in
prayer with the Blessed Sacrament.

A Prayer Before Spiritual Reading:
Heavenly Father, could you please sit with me for a few
minutes while I read? I long to hear your voice through
the words on these pages. Quiet my mind so I can focus
on what you want me to learn. Please whisper to me
where I need to pause and reflect. Reach over my
shoulder and point to the lines that are there just for me
at just this time. Let your Spirit hover over me and
inspire me. Open my eyes to a new truth. Let me be
changed in some small way. Thank you, God, for
giving me this time to read. May it be a blessed and
holy time. Amen.”

Act of Spiritual Communion
My Jesus,

I believe that You are present in the Most Holy
Sacrament.

I love You above all things, and I desire to receive
You into my soul.

Since I cannot at this moment receive You
sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my

heart.
I embrace You as if You were already there and

unite myself wholly to You.
Never permit me to be separated from You. Amen.

PRAY

Limited Opening of St. John the Apostle Church
We are allowed to have up to 25 people at Masses, that includes essential ministers, which we are trying
to keep to a minimum.

+ Attendance at Mass is by sign-up only.
+ Now, most sign ups will be via Flocknote. You will get an email with a link to sign up.
+ If you don't have email or a texting phone, call the office at 503-742-8202 to make your
request.

Mass Times: Saturday: 5:00pm
Sunday: 8:30am, 10:30am & 1:30pm (Spanish)
Tuesday - Friday: 10:00am, no Monday Mass

If you or someone in your family is not feeling well, please do not come to church.
When coming to your assigned Mass, the only entrance door will be the door by the chapel. Face
masks are now required. A Mass assistant will check you off the list and check each person's
temperature with an infrared thermometer. Anyone not on the list or with a temperature of over 100.1
degrees farenheit must be turned away.

Join SJA Flocknote
Many SJA members are already on Flocknote. Flocknote will be the major way
we will communicate in the future. Signup, by texting 'sjajoin' to 84576'. If you
have problems with it, call the parish office. We have started sending the
bulletin email by Flocknote, so if you want to receive the weekly bulletin email.
Add yourself to the "Weekly Bulletin Email" group in Flocknote.

Church Open During The Week For Prayer
The church will be openMonday - Friday 8:00am to 5:00pm (Saturday - 8:00am - 3:00pm) for personal
prayer and reflection. Please enter through the side door of the church.
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Mass IntentionsParish & School Staff

Sacraments and Services
About Baptism Formation: Completed paperwork needed 30 days
in advance. To begin the process, contact RyanMainard, Pastoral
Associate: Phone 503-742-8228
Email: r.mainard@sja-catholicchurch.com
Marriage:Couples that plan to get married, please contact our Parish
Priest for Marriage Formation Classes 9 months prior to the desired
wedding date. (pastor@sja-catholicchurch.com)
FuneralMass / Service: Please first contact Rev. Maxy D'Costa at
503-742-8200 to plan a funeral service at St. John the Apostle for your
loved one at your earliest convenience.
If you would like your loved one buried in the St. John the Apostle
cemetery, please contact Gary Avery at 503-655-7148 to make those
arrangements
FamilyMember that hasmoved to assisted living/care facility/
hospice: If you have a family member that has moved to a care
facility please inform the parish office so we can arrange for pastoral
care and we will note the address in our records.
Assisted Hearing System:We have an assisted listening system to
help facilitate better hearing for all of our members. Contact the office.
FORMED! Connect Now
Online Faith Formation Content. Visit sja-
catholicchurch.formed.org to register.
Bulletin Announcements
Bulletin Announcements due on the Friday, nine days before the
Bulletin publication date. bulletin@sja-catholicchurch.com

This week's featured advertiser is:

Oregon Realty, Co. - Rich
Eggimann

Please support our advertisers that make this bulletin possible.

Sat July 25 5:00pm Sr. Anne Sharratt †
Sun July 26 8:30am All Parishioners

10:30am Brendan Adams †
1:30pm

Mon July 27 10:00am Savannah Pickett INT
Tues July 28 10:00am Rebecca Foix (B-Day) INT
Wed July 29 10:00am Martha Williams †
Thur July 30 10:00am Marcella Susanka †
Fri July 31 10:00am Danny Shuell INT
Sat Aug 1 5:00pm Albert Lou †
Sun Aug 2 8:30am All Parishioners

10:30am Gregg Foix Family INT
1:30pm Antonio Urbana †

St. Vincent de Paul Food
Pantry
The current need is ravioli. The Food
Pantry is in need of additional
volunteers to help distribute food
boxes. If you are able to help, or
would like more information, please
contact Joane Linker at
503-656-7451.

Welcome Cafe
Welcome Cafe gave out 30 sack
lunches last Sunday. Welcome Cafe
is NOT excepting clothing and
personal hygene products right now.

Weekly Offertory
Week of July 5 $ 4,644.45
Week of July 12 $ 16,645.34
Week of July 19 $ 11,232.42
Last Year Compare $ 37,025.67
YTD Received $ 32,522.21

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY: FACE MASKS
SJA is looking for volunteers to help make face masks
for our community. We are
asking for volunteers who can
sew face masks or donate
fabric or would like to donate
funds to the cause. If you are
in need of a face mask or
would like to volunteer, please
contact Tecie Astorga at
503-930-8166 or by email at teciez@hotmail.com



Dearest Brothers and Sisters,

Greetings of peace to you and your loved ones this
summer.

The LORD appeared to Solomon in a dream at night. God
said, “Ask something of me and I will give it to you.”
Solomon answered: “O LORD, my God, you have made
me, your servant, king to succeed my father David; but I
amamere youth, not knowing at all how to act. I serve you
in themidst of the people whom you have chosen, a people
so vast that it cannot be numbered or counted. Give your
servant, therefore, an understanding heart to judge your
peopleand todistinguish right
from wrong. For who is able
to govern this vast people of
yours?”

It is because Solomon did not
request something of lesser
value - riches, a long life,
victory over enemies – and
because this gift is so great,
God grants his request in
abundance, “a heart so wise
and understanding” that none
may be compared with him.
Discerning God’s wisdom
lies at the heart of today’s liturgy. The alternative opening
prayer says it plainly: “Open our eyes to see your hand at
work in the splendor of creation, in the beauty of human
life.” What Solomon treasures most is “an understanding
heart.” He wished for God, as that which will enable us
finally to flourish, and to satisfy the yearnings of the
human heart. It reminds me of the yearning of St.
Augustine, “Thou hast made us for thyself, O Lord,
and our heart is restless until it finds its rest in thee.”

SPIRITUAL READING: Today we come to the end of
this article as we reflect on the fourth and fifth tip for
spiritual reading by SusanMErschen. After using the tips
suggested by SusanMErschen, a few parishioners shared
they are now able to do their spiritual reading in a fruitful
way. This is how one of them described it, “Just a quick
word of thanks for yourmessage on spiritual reading. The
prayer is beautiful and someaningful. I truly feelmydaily
readings have been more inspired this last week. I think
your timing was perfect.” I hope you are inspired to grow

spiritually as your read and ponder on spiritual things.

4. Reread

If a book has inspired us once, it probably will speak to
us over and over again until we have integrated all of its
messages. Thus we should plan a way to reread and
revisit the great ideas we have discovered in our
reading. Some people like to hide the little notes they
have made in places where they will find them again.
Notes from our spiritual reading can be tucked into a
pocket, placed in a desk drawer or used as a bookmark.
Others like to put an important thought someplace

where they will see it again,
such as on the front of the
refrigerator, a bulletin board,
chalkboard or the bathroom
mirror. Of course, after a while
we stop seeing these notes, so
we need to change them on a
regular basis.
Another option is to file the best
concepts in a computer or
physical file where we can go
back and review them when we
feel the need. The categories for

filing can be endless. Some ideas to consider might be
areas of faith that challenge us, such as courage,
forgiveness, joy, surrender, contentment, gratitude,
generosity or service. Once we make files that speak to
our own personal spiritual journeys, we can check back
and reread a few of our notes on a weekly, monthly or
quarterly basis. Or it can be a Lenten or New Year’s
practice to review the notes we have made through the
year.
Finally, a great way to make sure we reread is to keep
our Bible and other favorite spiritual books close at
hand. We can leave books or articles in our car, on our
desk or by the side of favorite chairs. When are waiting
or when we have a few extra minutes we can pick up
one of these and be surprised by the absolutely perfect
message that God delivers into our hands.

(continued on page 2)

Pastor's Weekly Reflection
AN UNDERSTANDING HEART

Some books I recommend.
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Roofing & Sheet Metal Contractors
Specializing in Commercial & Industrial

Since 1921
FOR ESTIMATES CALL  503-667-0175
Licensed, Bonded, Insured CCB#44680

Hillside Chapel
FUNERALS. CREMATIONS AND

MEMORIAL GATHERINGS
503-656-4285

david.bone@hillsidechapelfh.com
DAVID BONE - Funeral Director / Owner
503-656-4644 fax • www.hillsidechapelfh.com

1306 SEVENTH ST. • OREGON CITY, OR 97045

Holman-Hankins- 
Bowker & Waud

Helping Families 
Connect, Honor & Remember

Catholic Family Owned
656-2661

www.waudsfuneralservice.com
715 7th St. Oregon City

Hardware and Feed

6089 SE Johnson Creek Blvd.

503-775-6767

Traeger BBQ’s

• Roofing Repairs • Tile • Custom Roofing • Metal Roof
• Gutters & Down Spouts • Replacement of Composition Roof & Shakes

 FREE REPLACEMENT ESTIMATES 503-557-8989 
 CCB@164929 nailitroofing.com

INDEPENDENT SENIOR LIVING APARTMENTS & COTTAGES
503-656-7614

13669 S GAFFNEY LANE, OREGON CITY, OR 97045

RED BARK INC.
Over 20 Years Experience 

No Messy Piles!
• Blended Soil & Playground Chips • Fir • Hemlock 

• Compost • Bark Nuggests  • Mulch
We provide complete Clean-Up

FREE  ESTIMATES • 503-722-5910 • redbarkinc.com

Stobaugh  
Construction

Established since 1959
Parish Member Since 1967

ALL PHASES CONSTRUCTION
Cabinets, Remodels, Additions
Cell 503-310-0352

Mt. Scott Funeral Home
4205 SE 59th Ave. Portland, Oregon 97206

Local Catholic Family Ownership For Three Generations
(503) 771-1171    www.mtscottfuneralhome.com

Matt Olsen Ins Agcy Inc
Matt Olsen, Agent - Parishioner
231 NW 2nd Ave
Canby, OR 97013
503-263-3777
State Farm, Bloomington, IL 1211999

Rich Eggimann
Oregon Licensed

Real Estate Broker

Mobile: 503-341-9592
rich.eggimann@gmail.com

“Where Dreams Come Home”

(503) 387-5013 www.CaringPlaces.com

503-659-1350  ♦  ccpdxor.com
CATHOLIC CHURCH OWNED & OPERATED
In-Home & Parish Based Arrangements Available

503-659-1350          
In-Home & Parish Based Arrangements Available

CATHOLIC CHURCH OWNED & OPERATED
ccpdxor.com

Hospice 
Compassionate,

individualized care
focusing on quality of life. 

503-215-CARE (2273)
www.providence.org/hospice

Contact Tom Ott to place an ad today! 
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John J. O’Hara
Attorney at Law

It’s time to consider your estate plan.
Wills w Trusts w Estates
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ohara@warrenallen.com


